Radar

The cactus
garden at
Lotusland, in
Santa Barbara,
California.

Secret
Garden

Its name is as evocative as the place itself:
Lotusland (lotusland.org), the eccentric
botanical garden in Santa Barbara,
California, designed and developed by
Ganna Walska, a glamorous, Polish-born
opera singer, celebrity, and socialite. Walska,
who acquired the 37-acre estate as a private
retreat in 1941, was ahead of her time in
her use of mass plantings. The result:
hundreds of weeping euphorbias and golden
barrel cacti that leave an impression of
untamed primordial beauty. In the 1970’s,
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A veteran porter
sheds light on
working at a
ritzy ski-town
resort.
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Some guests
think we’re their
personal assistants.
They want us to get them
groceries, swap their
pillows, even drive them
to the liquor store
and wait for half
an hour.
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We see the craziest
outfits. Last year a
middle-aged couple was
dressed almost
identically in fur boots
and fur vests, with
head-to-toe fake
tans.

she auctioned off her million-dollar jewelry
collection to finance the cycad garden,
consisting of unusual cone-bearing plants.
Lotusland is full of novelties: otherworldly
cacti, whimsical topiary, and brightly
flowering aloes and other succulents, not
to mention a fern garden, a theater garden,
a Japanese garden, and an all-silver-andblue-gray garden. Per her wishes, Walska’s
extravagant creation was opened to the
public only after her death—and remains
a California legend. —mary tonetti dorra

Older ladies love
to flirt with the bellmen.
Usually they’re joking, but
hookups do happen.

The ratio in Aspen is
about five guys to every
girl—easy pickings for
the cougars.

A lot of people
assume that we’re good
for carrying luggage, and
that’s it. But we know
as much or more about
where to eat and what to
do as the front desk
or concierge.

jessica sample
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